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1. not apparent in ‘iron depleted’ state
3. gastrointestinal bleeding
6. computerized axial tomography
7. dermatoglyphics
9. Homo sapiens
11. abnormal in fetal alcohol syndrome
13. obesity related complication
14. ______ndrome
15. tender loving care
16. tropical virus spreading in Italy
20. characteristic play in autism
22. gastrointestinal virus causing aseptic meningitis
24. diagnostic ECG finding in tricuspid atresia
26. records muscle action potentials
27. chart for eneuretics
28. information technology
29. gigantism
30. bile duct dilatation

---

1. not used in treating fracture clavicle
2. produced by lymphocytes
3. cell involved in immediate hypersensitivity
4. Latin for ‘And’
5. brand of infant milk
8. paediatric emergency responding to adrenaline
9. damp unhealthy air
10. pancreatic enzyme
12. an essential nutrient
17. genetic code
18. guidelines for clinical practice
19. agenesis of corpus callosum
23. abbrev. for commonly used stain in pathology laboratories
25. inherited disorder of pigmentation
27. abbrev. for investigation essential during phototherapy
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